
Section 36
Science and consent 
monitoring charges  
2022-23
What are Section 36 charges? 

Section 36 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), 
Section 243 of the Building Act 2004 and Section 150 of the 
Local Government Act 2002 (LGA) enables local authorities 
to fix charges for various administrative and monitoring 
activities. Horizons Regional Council sets their Section 
36 charges every year through the Annual Plan process 

and issues these to consent holders to assist with our 
consent monitoring work and for our science, research and 
environmental monitoring activities.

Since last year, all consent holders are required to pay an 
annual administration charge, which is invoiced separately. 
The invoice(s) attached are the annual charges for the period 
from 1 July 2022-30 June 2023.

Charges are levied each year, unless the consent is 
cancelled, expired or transferred. If your details have 
changed or you wish to surrender the consent, please 
contact us on 0508 800 800.

Further information on these administrative charges  
can be found in the Long Term Plan 2021-31 (pg. 173).

View our FAQs for more information 
www.horizons.govt.nz/section-36
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Investing in the region

We monitor

The Manawatū-Whanganui region uses water for farming, industry, recreation and day to day life. Horizons 
Regional Council’s work helps to ensure we all use water in a way that is safe, sustainable and maintains our 
natural environment. We achieve this through science, research and environmental monitoring activities 
to help us determine how water is allocated, how quality can be maintained and improved, and how use is 
changing over time.

This work involves measuring river flows, groundwater levels, rainfall levels and water quality, and using this 
information to report, manage, analyse and support decisions that are made about this valuable resource.

This is an enormous amount of work, and costs approximately $5.9 million a year. Of this, 30% comes from 
Section 36 charges. The remaining 70% is funded by all ratepayers from both rural and urban areas.

Your investment goes a long way to help understand our natural resources and ensure they are used 
sustainably for the benefit of our region and economy.

80 POPULAR SWIM SPOTS 
monitored for bacteria and toxic algae during the 2022-23 
summer, with results uploaded to LAWA website weekly 
www.lawa.org.nz
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CASE STUDY

Keeping disease-causing 
nasties out of your well
Did you know that your well can be a 
gateway for disease-causing bacteria to enter 
groundwater? Is the one on your property 
constructed in a way to prevent this?

When selling or transferring ownership of a farm it is important to ensure any consent details are also 
transferred. You can also surrender your consent if you no longer need it. Give us a call toll free on  
0508 800 800 to arrange this.

ARE YOUR DETAILS UP-TO-DATE?
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Bentonite seal around 
casing should extend 
below ground level

Example of a 
secure well head Well screen

Unsecure wells represent a potential pathway for pathogens 
such as E. coli to enter groundwater from the surface, posing  
a risk to surrounding drinking water supplies and your health.

All wells need to be secure, whether in use or not. Potential 
points of entry to groundwater from a well can be from down 
the sides of the well casing or openings in the wellhead itself. 
Contaminants that enter a well can travel through groundwater, 
and other wells can draw these up.

With just under 9000 wells registered in the region, 
and many drilled before construction permits were 
required, we need more information about their 
current state to keep our communities healthy.

Horizons has spent the past year surveying wells and 
carrying out wellhead security assessments across the 
region. Our assessment includes a visual inspection of 
the well and its current set-up. 

So far, we have identified that some bores require 
additional security measures to keep pathogens out 
of your drinking water. Most commonly, we have 
noticed that wells are missing a concrete apron in the 
area immediately around the bore casing. This apron 
ensures water slopes away from the wellhead, which 
prevents surface water from flowing down the side of 
the casing during rainfall or flooding events. 

This diagram provides a few tips for ensuring that 
your well is secure: 

Keep the area around the 
well head clear of chemicals 
and rubbish. Stock should be 
fenced away from a well head.

Sample point - if you 
suspect a problem with 
your water supply you 
should get it tested.

The area immediately around the bore casing 
should be sealed with a concrete apron. It 
should slope away from the bore to prevent 
any surface water flowing into the bore.

The well casing should be elevated above ground 
and above stormwater and flood levels. The top of 
the well should be securely capped and hoses or 
cables going into the well should be securely sealed.

A backflow preventer should 
be installed to make sure no 
contaminants can siphon 
back into the bore.
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